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The best-selling picture book of all time! Five little puppies dug a hole under the fence and went for a walk in a wide, wide world... Poky Little Puppy was one of the first twelve Little Gold Books, published in 1942, and went on to become the bestselling picture book of all time. The story of a curious puppy who digs holes
under fences and who needs to go to bed without a strawberry cupcake, pleased the family for generations. it is, to put it simply, an icon. A delightful read aloud, Poky Little Puppy is a treasured story that every child should know. Go to the contents of the bestselling picture book of all time! Five little puppies dug a hole
under the fence and went for a walk in a wide, wide world... Poky Little Puppy was one of the first twelve Little Gold Books, published in 1942, and went on to become the bestselling picture book of all time. The story of a curious puppy who digs holes under fences and who needs to go to bed without a strawberry
cupcake, pleased the family for generations. it is, to put it simply, an icon. A delightful read aloud, Poky Little Puppy is a treasured story that every child should know. One of the original 12 Little Golden Books, Poky the Little Puppy has sold nearly 15 million copies since 1942, making it one of the most popular children's
books of all time. Now this curious little puppy is ready to win the hearts and minds of a new generation of children. One of the original 12 Little Golden Books, Poky the Little Puppy has sold nearly 15 million copies since 1942, making it one of the most popular children's books of all time. Now this curious little puppy is
ready to win the hearts and minds of a new generation of children. The best-selling picture book of all time! Five little puppies dug a hole under the fence and went for a walk in a wide, wide world... Poky Little Puppy was one of the first twelve Little Gold Books, published in 1942, and went on to become the bestselling



picture book of all time. The story of a curious puppy who digs holes under fences and who needs to go to bed without a strawberry cupcake, pleased the family for generations. it is, to put it simply, an icon. A delightful read aloud, Poky Little Puppy is a treasured story that every child should know. Babies and toddlers will
enjoy this sturdy book edition board with a soft lid as they watch that curious puppy go pell-mell, drop a bumblebee through the green grass. A sturdy board book edition of everyone's favorite dog story, Poky Little Puppy! Perfect for baby shower gifts and anytime children are celebrated. Five little puppies dug a hole
under the fence and went for a walk in a wide, wide world... Poky Little Puppy was one of the first twelve Little Gold Books, published in 1942, and went on to become the bestselling picture book of all time. The story of a curious puppy who digs holes under fences and who has to go to bed strawberry shortcake, has
families for generations. it is, to put it simply, an icon. A delightful read aloud, Poky Little Puppy is a treasured story that every child should know. The little golden book edition of Poky Little Puppy, published in 1942, is the best-selling picture book of all time with over 15 million copies sold. Consumers will appreciate the
opportunity now to be able to buy a solid edition board. A sturdy board book edition of everyone's favorite dog story, Poky Little Puppy! Perfect for baby shower gifts and anytime children are celebrated. Five little puppies dug a hole under the fence and went for a walk in a wide, wide world... Poky Little Puppy was one of
the first twelve Little Gold Books, published in 1942, and went on to become the bestselling picture book of all time. The story of a curious puppy who digs holes under fences and who needs to go to bed without a strawberry cupcake, pleased the family for generations. it is, to put it simply, an icon. A delightful read aloud,
Poky Little Puppy is a treasured story that every child should know. The little golden book edition of Poky Little Puppy, published in 1942, is the best-selling picture book of all time with over 15 million copies sold. Consumers will appreciate the opportunity now to be able to buy a solid edition board. A sturdy board book
edition of everyone's favorite dog story, Poky Little Puppy! Perfect for baby shower gifts and anytime children are celebrated. Five little puppies dug a hole under the fence and went for a walk in a wide, wide world... Poky Little Puppy was one of the first twelve Little Gold Books, published in 1942, and went on to become
the bestselling picture book of all time. The story of a curious puppy who digs holes under fences and who needs to go to bed without a strawberry cupcake, pleased the family for generations. it is, to put it simply, an icon. A delightful read aloud, Poky Little Puppy is a treasured story that every child should know. Back to
the beginning about this item We aim to show you the exact information about the product. Manufacturers, suppliers and others provide what you see here and we haven't checked it out. A sturdy board book edition of everyone's favorite dog story, Poky Little Puppy! Perfect for baby shower gifts and anytime children are
celebrated. Five little puppies dug a hole under the fence and went for a walk in a wide, wide world... Poky Little Puppy was one of the first twelve Little Gold Books, published in 1942, and went on to become the bestselling picture book of all time. The story of a curious puppy who digs holes under fences and who needs
to go to bed without a strawberry cupcake, pleased the family for generations. it is, to put it simply, an icon. A delightful read aloud, Poky Little Puppy is a treasured story that every child should know. A sturdy book book edition of a favorite story Everyone, Poky Little Puppy! Perfect for baby shower gifts gifts At any time,
children are celebrated. Five little puppies dug a hole under the fence and went for a walk in a wide, wide world... Poky Little Puppy was one of the first twelve Little Gold Books, published in 1942, and went on to become the bestselling picture book of all time. The story of a curious puppy who digs holes under fences and
who needs to go to bed without a strawberry cupcake, pleased the family for generations. it is, to put it simply, an icon. A delightful read aloud, Poky Little Puppy is a treasured story that every child should know. AbridgedYSeries TitleLittle Golden TreasuresPublisPublisherRandom House Baby Books, Gold Book
FormatBoard BookOriginal LanguagesEnglishnuer pages26Authoryanette Sebring LoweryTitleThe Poky Little PuppyISBN-139780375839252Communicable DateJanuary, 2007 Selected Product Sizes (L x W x H)6.39 x 4.00 x 0.57 InchesISBN-100375839259Classic book on cardboard pages. Helpful? April 25, 2020 My
mom gave me this book as a baby and now I get a book for my baby. Helpful? January 29, 2016This classic children's book. I especially like this book because the combination between pictures and text is good. It could go either way. Can a young reader start learning to read by reading words? Or an adult can read a
book to a child. This is the story of a group of puppies. One of them was labeled as Pokey. They get into trouble because they dig under the fence and go frolic in the outside world. One puppy, because he Pokey, seems to elude swearing when he gets home because he gets in later than his brother puppies. Is he going
to be found? If so, what will happen. I leave it up to you to find out how I won't put any spoilers for this story. I highly recommend this book to a young reader. It's interesting to read. The author is a librarything.com client. Helpful? November 26, 2013 I really enjoyed this story when I was little, and after reading it my
daughter is still enjoying it now. I feel like he has a good moral lesson behind him as well as a fun read after the adventure of a curious puppy. I would use this in a literacy lesson when learning the consistency and order of history because it has a very specific model to it. I also like to use this to teach novice readers
because it has many small words that are mostly meaning words. The author is a librarything.com client. Helpful? October 24, 2009This is the story of a poky puppy that lets his curiosity get the best out of him, and instead of listening to his mother or keeping up with his siblings he finds himself without dessert. This is a
classic Golden Book that is best suited for readers who are ready for longer pages and fewer photos. Although there are pictures on each page, some of the pages have long paragraphs, so I wouldn't suggest this as a picture book for listen to how they will become bored after a few pages. The lesson that goes along
with the book is good for the kids as it teaches to listen to parents and when you do do you'll have a reward. The author is a librarything.com client. Helpful? Customer AGet specific information about this product from customers who own it. So if you find the current lower price from the online store on an identical,
stocked product, tell us and we will match it. For more information, see the online price match. webapp branch
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